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THE HARDING BISON; SEARCY, ARKANSAS

APRIL 15. 1955

Freedom Forum XVI Conclude~ Frosh Outing At Camp Tahkodah
With Benson~~ ~£~~~~nge'.Address Termed A 'I-lighlight Of The Year'
"A Challenge to Take Home" delivered by Dr. Benson,
concluded Freedom Forum XVI this morning. Throughout
this week, the forum .has been meeting on the Harding campus.
The subject of Forum XVI ' has been "The What and How in
American Citizenship Education."
The basic purpoSe of this forum I - -- - - - - - -......- - - - - is to contribute to the strength and
continuity of the freedom philosophy
on which the American way of life
is founded. The five-day seminar was
planned and directed by the National Education Program under the
direction of W. H. Green.
Top ranking business, industrial,
- educational, labor and government
The launching in the Searcy area
leaders from approximately 28 dif- of the campaign for the three and a
ferent states attended. About 2,000 quarter million dollars needed for
people have attended the 15 previous the Harding College Bible departforums. This number is in direct ment expansion program is schedcontact with 12-14 million people uled for next Tuesday, Apr. 19. First
at the present time. There were of the events will be a five-dollar
about 110 persons participating in a plate dinner at the Rendezvous to
this year's forum.
be followed by a mass rally in the
President George S. Benson open- college auditorium.
ed the forum with a stirring speech,
As their donation to the expansion
"The Two-Prong~d Job in America." program, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. RoberIn it he stated. "There should be son of the Rendezvous are giving
an orientation course in the Ameri- 250 $1.25 meals.
can way of life in every school in
The program with the dinner will
the country."
consist of selections presented by
Other subjects of the forum were: the Harding College men's quartet.
bettering management-labor relacomposed of Leon Sanderson, Joe
Hons, economic education in indusLewis, Morgan Richardson and Jerry
try, public opinion, Communism in
Perrin, and brief talks by Dr. W. B.
Africa, the youth of America.
West. Jr. and Dr. J. D. Bales. Dr.
Tuesday a panel discussion was
West's topic will be, "For Such a
directed by William Verity, industrial relations executive. Armco Short Time as This."
Tickets can be 'Q,lltain ed from
Steel corp.. and Perrin D. McElroy,
president. Western States District members of the graduate department
Council of Iron Workers, on "The or Dr. West. An expected $1.250 will
Employer's - Employee's Responsi- be raised through the qanquet.
A crowd of 1,000 is expected at
bility in Good Management - Labor
the mass meeting following the dinRelations."
Wednesday the conferees heard ner. Dr. Adrian Fomby will give the
Bill Hisey speak on "Tools of Eco- invocation followed by congreganomic Education." Glenn A. Green tional singing led by Andy Ritchie,
presented "The National Program Jr. Dr. Robert Brown will lead in
Materials" and Dr. Melchior Palyi prayer after which the Harding Coland Dr. J. D. Bales lead a panel lege chorus will sing.
Dr. West will speak on "The
discussion.
Thursday, education day. speakers Plans and Needs of the Expansion
were Adelene Howland, "Kids and Program for the Bible Department,"
Kapitalism;" Will a r d Gambold, and J. A. Thompson will bring a
"Teen-Agers Are Learning;" Dr. message from the board of trustees.
Clifton Ganus, "At the College Lev- An opportunity will be provided for
el," and Dr. Fred Schwarz, "The giving. James Cone will give the
Heart, Mind and Soul of Commun- benediction.
A goal of between $5.000 and
ism."
This morning C. Hamilton Moses, $10,000 has been set for the Searcy
chairman of the board of Arkansas area.
Power and Light Co. spoke. His topic
As a final statement. Dr. West
was "A Neighbor Looks at TV A."
said, "The moral and financi~ supDr. Benson ended Forum XVI with port and presence of all the students.
his speech. "A Challenge to Take faculty and interested towns people
Home." .
will be appreciated.,"

Expansion Dinner
And Rally Are Set
For Evening Of 19

Lecturer Speaks To Forum XVI

\..

..

Freshmen meet around an oven at Camp Tahkodah to prepare hamburgers for those on the outing. They
are (around the circle from J. to r.) Buddy McVey, Jimmy Dickson, Harold Norwood, 'Quinn Waters, Mary
Russell, C. V. Combs and Garrett Timmerman.

Apr.22. Production
Of 'Bartered Bride'

Harding's big night for opera will
be next Friday, Apr. 22, in the College auditorium at 8 p.m. The opera
to be presented' is "The Bartereq
Bride" by Bedrich Smetana.
The scene is a village in Bohemia
on "Feast-day." It is the day that
Kezal, the marriage broker, has
chosen for the meeting of the Krusbina ana Micah families to arrange
marriage between Marie and Vashek.
Marie, however, loves Jenik, a
youth recently employed in the village. He returns her love, but feels
he must not disclose his identity.
Principals in .the cast include
three freshmen: Darlene Darling,
Hata; Don Sauter, Indian member
of the troupe and Bob Scott, Krushina.
Other principals are: Mike Daniels,
Ludmila; Rita Jo Baldwin, Marie;
Owen D. Olbricht, Micha; Sam
Haynes, Vashek; Kenneth Davis,
Jenik; Joe Lewis. Kezal; Ron Smith,
principal comedian and Ann Petree
Esmeral~. a member of the troupe.
Kezal,- knowing that Micha will
pay him handsomely for the marriage transaction. is forcing the
match favoring the simple Vashek.
He approaches Jenik with an offer
of another bride and 300 gold pieces.
Jenik accepts the proffered sum. but
only on the condition that Marie
• I will be given in marriage to no one
except Micha's son. The marriage
broker readily. agrees to the terms
proposed, and the contract is signed.
Marie, 4eartbroken at her lover's
perfidy. is finally prevailed upon to
- ' consent to wed Vashek. The parents
and villagers are summoned to witness the betrothal.

CALENDAR
Apr. 15
Junior-Senior banquet
Apr. 16
Harding Academy senior play
Apr. 18
Galaxy outing
Sub T-16 outing
T.N.T. outing
W .H.C. outing
S.T.A.R. outing
Apr. 22
Opera, "Bartered Bride"
Arkansas Academy of Science

By Margaret Hardy
Despite gloomy predictions, a sudden rainstorm, a lost
sponsor and a few similar problems, the freshman outing held
at Camp Tahkodah last Monday turned out to be the highlight of the class's activities this year.
I

Lily Pond Cleaning
Is ' 'Scrub' Process
By BONNIE CATES
Talk about spring housecleaning!
The work crew not only waxes floors
'every Monday, but this week they
even cleaned the "Lily Pond!" The
process of cleaning is certainly no
small job, (the work crew assured
me.)
After the pond had been drained,
it was thoroughly scrubbed. However, even before the scrubbing
could begin, the ·b oys had to remove
articles like coke bottles. paper cups,
pages from the Bison, etc.

Approximately 50 freshmen were
present and aCl:ording to all reports
everyone thoroughly enjoyed the
outing. The group left from the Student Center at 10 a.m. The morning
was spent exploring the camp, boating and playing basketball.
The menu of the day consisted
of grilled hamburgers with all the
trimmings. potato chips, cookies and
cokes.
Appetites whetted by the morning's brisk activities found no difficulty in making sure that no food
was left. The food committee, however, had to work rapidly to keep
the sizzling hamburgers coming off
the grill to satisfy the hungry students.
An air of gaiety and excitement
prevailed throughout the lunch period.
After lunch the group explored
and , climbed the mountains. Other
entertainment consisted of boating
and swimming, although most of the
swimming was involuntary.
At the end of the 'day. 50 freshmen trudged home thoroughly tired,
wet. dirty but happy.

While watching the boys work, it
occured to me to ask them why the
pond was being cleaned. None of
them seemed to know exactly. I
wondered if perhaps someone had
reported us to the City Health council for having an unsanitary pool of
water on the campus. Or maybe a
Rice Speaks
student who was thrown into the
pond had complained about the bad On Planet Chemistry
taste. It could be too that some of
ThE' Arkansas Chemical Society
the students had complained of the met on the Harding campus Apr. 11.
unpleasant smell as an excuse for The spotlight of the meeting was
not gathering for hymn sings.
focused on the presentation of "ReI eliminated these reasons one by cent Advances in Chemistry on Jupone as not being important enough iter" by Dr. Francis Rice.
Dr. Rice. head of the chemistry
to warrant the cleaning of the "Lily
department at the Catholic universiPond."
ty, was able to make this presentaIn fact. the only valid excuse I
tion as a r esult of his. several years
could think of was that we have experimentation in the borderland
had many visitors on the campus between physical and organic chemthis week for Freedom Forum, and istry.
we naturally want "to make a good
The whole object of his research
impression. Perhaps secondary to was to duplicate here on earth the
this is the May Fete planned for chemical process occuring on the
April 30. But really who cares what planet Jupiter. Of necessity he had
the reason was, the important thing to use the materials that are known
is the fact· that the pond was clean- to exist on the planet.
ed.
Thus by duplicating the materials
Which brings me to the end of and conditions there, he was able
this article. and gives me the priv- to obtain a series on colored comilege of saying - take a look at the pounds which he believes exists on
•
"Lily Pond" right now. Don't you the planet.
like the way it looks? O.K. then,
As a result of this work he haS
let's keep it that way. And please found here on the earth an exread this paper, 'cause we bate to planation for the beautiful colors
see the Biaol1ll floatini in the pond! of our neighboring world.

Dr.

'.
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HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Editorializing

Use Opportunity ~ow For Future
While at Harding one may do much planning for the
future.
The training which one receives from this institution
better equips him to take an active and useful place in the
working world. Without such training, one will face many
more difficulties is his chosen work than will the person who
is prepared.
Preparation is essential for the individual's future wellbeing. Christ himself spent almost 30 years of his life in preparation for about three years work; but during those three
years He changed the world.
The useful person is the one who is prepared to do the
right thing at the right time.
Not only does one at Harding receive classroom instruction, but he ~ le~ through experience many things helpful
tor the futw·e. It is these experiences which are now enjoyed
that have a two fold result. The first has been mentioned preparation, but the second is even more important - Jiving
today to its fullest.
Thus during this period of preparation, one must not
loose the l'ealization that he is living today. Because he lives
today, he must use every opportunity cal'eiolly now.
Harding's fine library offers one a chance to do wide reading in almost apy field, or one may counsel with the faculty
for personal advice.
Clubs of a particular interest provide a meeting place lor
Ehose of like views. One may improve his personality through
the social clubs and the friends which are made through them.
Of major importance are the worship services held
Ull'9ughou~ the week on and near the campus. One's lile is
enriched now in,..the unity Lound iJi such services.
There are gr oups which render service through visitation,
singing and aiding those who need help.
Possibly, the gteatest benefit to be derived on the Harding campus in eI£ecting one's liCe now is the unity of spirit.
There is a feeling of oneness in Chdst which makes life more
wonderful with each passing day. And with each passing day,
an effect is being made wh ich not only enh~ces today, but enlarges tomorrow.

VOGUE'S

CORNER
By Margaret Hardy
"In their Easter bonnets, with all
the frills upon it, the girls at Harding College joined the Easter parade." It was indeed a parade this
year straight from Cathcart and
Patti Cobb to the College Church,
and not even the rainy weather
could dampen the springtime spirit
that prevailed.
Linen suits :seemed to be an
Easter favorite this year. Flora
Rutherford chose a boxy charcoal
gray linen suit with black patent
accessories. A tiny pink straw sailor
completed her costume. Gayle Harrison wore a fitted Imen suit , of
easter egg ·pink accented with a
striped blouse that had a bow tie
at the neckline. Norma Balcom chos
a pastel blue linen suit accented with
white. With it she wore white accessories.
Another linen suit was a biege
three-pieced outfit worn by Freddie
Rogers. It was fashioned with a pencil slim skirt, a beige and brown
striped middy ' blouse and a boxy
jacket.
Playing a close second to the
linen suits were the dresses fashioned with the new long waisted look
and the different princess styles.
Susie Bryant's pink embroidered cotton princess dress topped with a
tiny pink pillbox hat looked fresh
from the E"aster bandbox. Lauralie
Dale wore a beige 'cotton dress styled
with the new long waist line and
full skirt. She wore shoes that exactly matched her dress.
Jo Anne King's sheath dress of
white linen printed with a toast
brown and avacoda green design
was topped with a toast brown linen
duster lined with the same printed
linen. Her accessories were of matching avacoda green.
Martha Tucker brightened the
parade with a fitted suit of aqua
cotton styled with a bertha collar
and low neckline. A large aqua chiffon bow tied at the front of the collar. She wore a tiny black straw
hat and blaCK patent accessories;
Lorene Smith looked just out of the
Easter basket in a linen dress of
one of the spring color favorites, orchid accented with purple. With it
she wore white accessories.
Fresh-as-a-daisy cottons were favorites for the official opening of
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Around
the
Campus
By Sally Rogers
Seems that one couple wanted to
be sure to have a swing, so they
reserved one by putting up a "No
par'king" sign.
Have you been getting mail for
the past week? If not,' jtist ask
Dana Wright why - she might have
the answer. It seems that she hadn't
heard from Joe for six days. In a
very disappointed and disgusted
frame of mind, she wrote him a
nice, long letter asking for an explanation. On the sixth day, as she
came from her empty mail box, she
over-heard a conversation in which
someone said, "Did you know that
you can't get your mail if you
haven't paid your box rent?" P.S.
She paid her rent and there were
six Iletters from Joe waiting for her.
Lots of strange things happen during Freedom Forum week. Sunday
night three girls came in at 1:00
o'clock. Imagine their surprise when
a man came to let them in!
With the return of the chorus
members, many amusing incidents
are told. The kids were so tired of
fried chicken and good Southern
cooking that toward the end of the
trip, one member said, "Let's stop
somewhere that we can't get a good
square meal."
Have you heard? Glenda Taylor
is directing a play with an all male
cast and Bill Hampton is directing
one with only one male part. I
wonder if there is a method in their
madness.

Awards Are Given
For Chemistry Work
Harold and John Vanderpool were
awarded chemistry handbooks for
obtaining the highest grade reoord
in general chemistry. The awards
were made by Dr. Bill Williams in
chapel, Apr. 14.
spring. Jo Anne Harteman wore a
white cotton dress embroidered with
a pink motif and topped with a pink
jacket. White accessories completed
her costume.
"But although I could write a sonnet, about the Easter bo.nnets, I'd
hate to choo.se the fairest of the
Hard\ng Easter parade."
,

News
Views
Previews

if ...

'you Ask /vie?

What have you enjoyed most
about your Freshman year at Harding?
Joyce Woods - Arguing with my
roommate.
Jerry Corroll - The girls!!
Carolyn Pogue - The "tasks" of
pledge week.
Bob Scott - The fall chorus trip.
Mary Dunn - The freshman outings.
Frank Alexander The water
and paper fight!; in Armstrong hall.
Darlene Darling - My roommate!
. David Eldridge - The fact that
the teachers grade you on your test
grades and not on how bright you
look.
Mary Anne Smith - (jQing steady
for five days,
Rayborn Knight The "ham"
and eggs we have for breakfast.
Billie Barnett - The gab sessions
in the dorm.
Larry Bills - Making a perfect
score on a physical science test.
Margie Hall - George!!!
Ronnie Carter - The past two
weeks.
Garrett Timmerman
Eight
o'clock classes.
Lois Surber - Meeting new people and associating with Christians.
Bill Stafford - The Sunday night
suppers.
Glenn Parrish Pledging the
best on the campus - TNT.
Sally Rogers All the things
that have happened to me for the
first time.
Hank Simmons
Collecting
trash in the girl's dorms.
Glenn Davis - Doing everything
I can to help wear out the swings.
Charolyn Lowe Working in
the dining hall.

Birthdays
Carter McCorkle .... ...... ..
Peggy Futrell ...... .............
Glenn Organ ........ ........ ....
Helen Stover ........... . .. _
Vernon Boyd ...... .............
Billy Phillips •. ....... .........
Russell Mertens .. ..... _......

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

16
17
19
19
20
20
21
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By David Eldridge
In its attempts to correct a wrong,
the United States Court of Appeals
recently upheld the right to grant
immunity to a witness in a case
involving the national security.
Is this a step toward the removal
of the loudly supported rights of the
individual the bulwark of a
democratic society?
Chief Judge Charles E. Clark stated, in support of the Court's decision, that the misuse of the Fifth
Amendment is increasing rapidly;
in fact, he said, to the extent that its
purpose is being violated.
The Court holds that the Fifth
Amendment privilege against selfincrimination relates solely to. testimony which might lead to the defendant's prosecution for a crime.
The case in question was the first
test of the constitutionality of the
new immunity statute passed by
Congress last year. The law is designed to co.mpel witnesses to testify before grand juries and Congressional committees in cases in which
the national security is concerned.
Many observers do not feel that
the problem can be corrected by
the new law. They find it very disturbing, for them it undermines one
of the basic differences between our
concept o.f justice and the "justice"
of totalitarian powers.
Now that the two sides of the
argument have been presented, it
would seem that formal immunity
can not protect a minority deviator
fro.m society's doo.m when he departs
from its norms. Society will convict
the person. A conviction obtained at
the expense of a person's liberties
is not in keeping with the ideals of
a democratic nation committed to
respect dissident minorities, even
though the conviction may be in
keeping with the wishes of the
majo.rity.
The case is scheduled for the
United States Supreme court.
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The scenery here at Tahkodah is pretty . . . but where is it?

1HINK ON THfSf THINGS
By LOREN HENMAN
It is very easy for a Christian
when in college to engage in an
abundance of unnecessary and timeconsuming activities. Many of these
activities are thought to be harmless; however, they still consume
time. Every Christian should endeavor to use his time to the best
advantage since life "is even a vapor, that appeareth for a little time,
and then vanisheth away (James
4:14) .
In fact, a sin is laid to the Clu'istian's charge if he doesn't use his
time wisely. There are millions of
souls to be saved, and it is the
Christian's duty to preach the gospel to those who are lost. In order
to preach, on~ must first prepare.
If one uses his time efficiently in
all things. 1],e 'niay allot more time
for preparation. The more preparation, the more effective preaching
tends to be. The more effective the
praching is, the greater the possible
number of souls saved.
It is indeed unfortunate that some
students seem to deliberately throw
away their valuable God-given time.
When class time arrives, these same
students often do not have their
lessons. That is extremely bad; for,
they are passing up opportunities
to prepare themselves to be of more
service to Christ and to their fellow
man.
But what is even worse, many of
these students who do such things
cannot seem to find time to attend
worship services. They spend their
time unwisely. When the time for
vespers or Wednesday evening services arrives, they feel they must
prepare their school lessons. Worship services bring a man closer to
God.
Earth is a training school to see

if souls are fit for heaven. God is
watching to. see if humans think
enough of Him to eliminate some
activities that appeal to them in
order to use that time in worship.
In heaven, time measured by eternity will be spent in worshipping
God. Therefore, if people do not take
time while on Earth to learn to '
worship God, it is very doubtful if
He will give them a chance to worship Him in heaven.
Perhaps you and I have been
guilty of unwise use of our time.
If we have, let us be more careful;
for, in wasting our time, we usually
are doubly blamed because we waste
someone else's time also. Thus, we
will be failing to prepare ourselves
for Christian service, and we may
be keeping someone else from preparing.
A good principle to remember is,
if you have some time to. spend, do
not spend it with someone who.
does no.t.
The Christian life is a vocation.
As such, consistent consciousness
and careful consideration should be
applied in all of life's sundry activities. Thus, when a Christian is
about to engage in some activity,
he should consider whether o.r not
it is important enough to merit the
time needed for its pursuance.
Before engaging in an activity o.f
little value, a Christian should consider, for instance, that he might be
doing valuable service by visiting
the sick. Remember, it was because
they did not spend their time in
Christian service that the goats were
cast into everlasting fire (Matt.
25:41-46) .
'I Use your time for nobler things
as did the sheep, and you will be
eternally blessed for so do.ing.
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Carter· Mattox Pledge Vows Apr. 5
At Church Ceremony In Baton Rouge
A double ring ceremony at the Convention St. ChUl'lh of Christ,
Baton Rouge, La., Tuesday, Apr. 5, 7:30 p.m. mar4ed the wedding of
Miss Margaret Ann Carter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Carter, Baton
Rouge, and Mr. William Joseph Mattox, son of Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Mattox,
Searcy.
Dr. F. W. Mattox officiated at the
altar which was decorated with bas.kets of white gladioli. An arbor was
b ntwined with white roses and fern
and candelabra held white tapers.
Groupings of white candles also
formed window designs throughout
the church.
Flowers, a wishing well and other
Before the ceremony, Mr. Kenneth signs of spring will bring out the
Davis, Jr. sang the selections, on "Spring Rhapsody" theme of the
l'ecord, "Because" and "I Love You Junior-Senior banquet to be held at
6:45 p.m. Apr. 15 at the Mayfair
Truly."
Given in marriage by her father, hotel. The wishing well will contain
the bride chose to wear a gown of more than wishes for the senior
imported embroidered organza with class will, phrophecy and history
a fitted bodice and a low V -shaped will be taken from the well.
Prof. James Atteberry will make
neckline. The long sleeves came to
points over the wrists and the full a few remarks before, introducing
1!kirt was in tiers of patio-length Dr. George S. Benson as the guest
organza with embroidered bor ders speaker. George Kieffer, president of
Her viel of illusion was held in place the junior class, will act as master
by a small crown of seed pearls. She of ceremonies and introduce the
carried a bouquet of white feathered lighter side of the entertainment
carnations and stephanotis centered consisting of songs by Ann Petree
and Joan Haynes at the piano.
with a whit e orchid.
Guests at this semi-formal ocThe maid of honor, Miss Aline
Alford, was attired in a gown of casion will be Dr. and Mrs. George
ice blue embroidered organza over S. Benson, Dean and Mrs. L. C.
deep blue taffeta, fashioned similar Sears, Dr. and Mrs. Cliff Ganus and
to the bride's dress. She wore a halo Mr. and Mrs. James Atteberry.
of flowers imd carried a matching
bouquet of blue iris and white
feathered carnations.
Miss Mary Louise Flowers and .
I
Miss Susie Payne attended as bridesmaids. They were attired in gowns
identical to the maid of honor's of
-The kitchen of Cathcart hall was
ice blue over graduated shades of
the setting for a tin can supper
blue. They also wore white gloves
and haloes matching their bouquets packed full of fun last Saturday
of blue iris and white feathered car- night, Apr. 9, for the Tofebts. This
event has grown to be a traditional
nations.
meat,
Miss Carol Baker, who served as supper with, everything vegetables,
bread,
beverage
and
flower girl, wore a dress of white
Swiss organza with a blue sash that dessert - coming from a tin can.
Dishwashing and business were
tied in the back to form a bustle effect. She carried a Colonial bouquet combined. The results were some
and wore a halo and mitts that numbers for the talent show tryouts, a changed outing date and
matched the bridesmaid's.
Men in the wedding party includ- clean dishes. The club sponsor, Mrs.
ed Dr. Adrian Formby, best man; Jack Wood Sears, did not take part
Mr. Gary Hayden, ring bearer; Mr. in this looked-forward-to event beReese Bryant, groomsman, and ush- calfse she is in Texas with her
ers, Mr. Glen Organ and Mr. Richard mother who is ill.
Those present were: Patsy Smith,
Carter, Jr., a brother of the brideMaggie Jenkins, Vennie Townsend,
elect.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs. Marilee Crowson, Linda Kerley, Mary
Carter chose to wear a gown of Ann Hopper, Janeice Helm, Wanda
- navy lace with a scooped neckline Guinn; Shirley Alexander, Bonnie
and short sleeves. Her shoes and McAdams, Bebe Daniels and Shirley
hat were navy and she Wore a cor- McCartney.
The club will meet Apr. 16 with
sage of white roses. Mrs. Mattox
was attired in a navy lace gown Anna Duckworth and Vennie Town'
with pink accessories. Her corsage send being hostesses.
was of pink roses.
1-- -- - - - -- - -- - -- At the reception, held at the crystal hold~rs. Baskets of
home of the bride's parents, a lace gladioli and arrangements of spring
cloth covered the bride's table on blossoms were used thrbughout the
which a four-tiered wedding cake home.
was placed. The cake was topped
For traveling the newlywed Mrs.
by the traditional miniature bride Mattox changed to a navy blue fitted
and groom. Also on the table was linen suit with navy and white aca crystal punch bowl- surrounded cessories. Her corsage was a white
by white carnations and bridal orchid.
wreath and tall white candles in
The couple are at home in Searcy.

Seniors Are Guests
Of Juniors Tonight

Tofebt Social Club
Has Tin Can Supper

S. T.A.R.s Present
IAn Easter Frolic'
For Annual Banquet
"An Easter Frolic" was the theme
of the second annual Sigma Theta
Alpha Roe's banquet held Apr. 9
in the Terrace Room of the Mayfair
Hotel.
Pastel colored streamers formed
the doorway and a ceiling in the
banquet room. The mantle was decorated with four , styrofoam Easter
bunnies with pink candles on either
end. An arrangement on the piano
of Easter grass and flowers with
an: Easter basket of candy eggs
carried out the theme. Centering
the head table was a large basket
filled with giant styrofoam eggs surrounded by grass and Easter bunnies.
places were marked on the individual tables with Easter baskets.
Program and menu covers were
rabbit faces.
,
Duane McCampbell served as master of ceremonies. Andy T. Ritchie
led the invocation. A welcome to
the guests was given by Jamie Stanford, club president. Alan Highers
gave the response.
The evening's menu consisted of
chicken fried steak, baked potatoes,
English peas, combination salad, hot
rolls and butter, iced tea and apple
pie alamo de.
Perry Mason served as after dinner speaker. Other entertainment
was provided by Jim Hayes who
sang "April Showers." He was accompanied by Emmaline Pritchard
who also entertained with selections
on the piano.
Highlights of the evening's entertainment was a hat-making contest when each boy fashioned an
Easter bonnet for his date from
mate~ials given them. C. V. Combs
was winner of this contest, and the
hat was modeled by Ann Bowman
who received a small stuffed rabbit.
Mabel Jefferson was crowned Miss
S.T.A.R. when she chose the lucky
Easter egg from a basket which
Joan Ritchie, dressed as an Easter
bunny, carried.
S.T.A.R.'s and th~ir dates attend-
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Library And Social
Clubs Sponsor Fifth
Book Review of Year
The keynote of the review given
by DO\l Sime on "Our Christian Vocation" by John Heuss was that the
strength of our nation and the
church in the life of the nation lies
in the individual's realization that
his Christian vocation must be a
composite part of his life. It should
be serious, genuine and continuious.
Mrs. Glass presided and introduced the speake,r. She was assisted
in the preparation by assistant librarians Helen Yoe, Joanne Lilly
and student staff Il1embers.
Preceding the book review was
a tea in the lobby. Members of the
Regina, Phi Delta, Sub T-16, and
TNT clubs assisted in the hospitality of the afternoon. Jennie Majors
served tea, Joanne KiI'lg served coffee and Rex Davis and Herman
Alexander greeted guests at the
door.
.
The refreshment table was covered
witll a lace cloth centered with an
attractive arrangement of red carnations.
Mr. Sime's review was the fifth
in the series of programs sponsored
by the library and social clubs of
the campus. The last review is scheduled for the last week in May and
will feature Mrs. Richard Staar who
wil review a book on Poland, her
native country.
Special guests of the review were
the Freedom Forum members meeting on th campus.
ing were: Marilyn Miller, David Darrah; Nancy Ross, Pat Stewart; Mabel
Jefferson,. Bill Arps; Jane Waller,
David Wayne; Diane O'Conner, Eulice Carrington; Dennie Derring, Otis
Falls; Nona Glass, Glen Stapleton;
Ann Revel, Jimmy Williams; Mary
Stanford, Duane McCambell; Marian
Jones, Al Dietert; Martha French,
Glenn Davis; Ann Bowman, C. V.
Combs land Jamie Stanford, Alan
Highers.
Guests of the club were Mr. and
Mrs. Perry S. Mason, Mr. and Mrs.
Andy T. Ritchie, Miss Ernaline Pritchard, and Jim Hayes.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Cook Jr.,
Searcy, announce the engagemeat
and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Beth, to C. B. Spangles,
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Spangles,
Searcy. The wedding will take place
June 12 in Searcy.
Mr. Spangles is employed by the
Southwestern Bell Telephone co. in
Little Rock where the couple will
make their home.
Miss Cook, a sophomore, is a
member of the M.E.A. social club.

What will happen Tuesday???
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1000/0
GUARANTEED
for the LIFE
of your car

HART

Auto Service
(A Harding Alumnus)
Tune up-General Repair
Ph. 420

East Race St.
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Park Avenue Grocery
"We Appreciate Your Business"
We Deliver

S&H Green Stamps

r·----:;:::-:::::b~;;-·
I
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We h'ave the latest in Johnsonian style shoes.

I
f

MODERN SHOE STORE

!

Excellent Shoe Repair Service

if

106 W. Race ,St. -

Next to Lightle & Royston Ins. Co.

+

Good food need not be expensive.

01 the
Everyone can eat

Circle B Barber Shop

at

Bee Hayden, Owner and operator

I 1'0 E. Center Street

3

Engagement of Local
Couple Is Announced

Announcing-fhe opening

Open Mon • • Sat., from 9 to 6

•

7~1<~
Mayfield, Palm Beach &
McGregor Sport Coats

Curtis Walker's
Men's Store

Serving good food for 23 years.

\

4

•
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Spring fever is definitely here in
spite of this Arkansas weather. Outings are being looked forward to
with much eagerness and anticipation. The club outings begin Apr. 18,
and will continue until all the Mondays are used up.
The regular meeting of the HHH
club was held Saturday night in the
apartment of it's sponsor, Mrs.
James Burrow.
The meeting was opened by a
prayer, followed by the roll call,
reading of the minutes, and the
regular business in which the plans
were discussed for the club's outing
at Petit Jean, Apr. 25.
After the meeting was dismissed
with the club song, the girls were
plellsantly surprised by an Easter
party given by Mrs. Burrow.
Festively decorated cup cakes,
Easter eggs and hot apple cider were
served on a beautifully decorated
table. A wonderful time was had by
all who attended.
The Lambda Sigmas were entertained in the W. K. Summitt home
last Monday night. Mrs. Summitt
served pecan pie and lemonade to
the group.
Also attending were Don Sime,
club co-sponsor, and Mrs. Sime.
Bonnie Cates received quite a surprise when she visited the Morris
Matlock's on the evening of Apr.
11. She was expecting to watch
television, but as she entered the
living room, "Happy Birthday" was
sung to her.
The highlight of the evening was
the eating of a chocolate cake made
by two ~oIlege boys. Maybe it was
an accident, but the cake sure was
good. The time was spent mostly
in conversation.
I
Those present were: Mrs. Matlock,
Jim Hayes, Lillian Cornet, Georgia
Ann Combs, Bud Green, Neal Reeves,
Helen Rice, Gloria Shewmaker, Pat
Porter and Mary Jane Everhard.
Apr. 11 saw a birthday party with
plenty of fup., frolic and food honoring Miss Nina Harvey. Miss Betty
Ann Floyd was hostess.
After singing the traditional "Happy Birthday" song a great big 01'
chocolate cake was enjoyed by: Janis Redwine, Cathy Dusenberry, Virginia Baker, Ginger Jackson, Ramona Thompson, Norma Bawcom
and the hostess and honoree.
Bax Walker, was guest of honor
at a party given by Burl Hogins and
Thomas Criner.
Refreshments consisting of cake,
fruit and cokes were served the
hungry guests.
Entertainment was provided by
the honoree.
An Easter party was held in 317
Cathcart wit h refreshments of
brownies and cokes being furnished
by Martha Tucker. Those gobbling
and gabbing were Margaret Ann
Hardy, Jackie Jones, Carroll. Leah
Pearson, Jayne Van Wey, Yvonne

.

.
.
One freshman at Harding takes
the attitude, "Why drive when you
can fly?" Thus, believing this motto,
he does.
Ed Rockwell, Mulvane, Kan., raturned from his spring vacation flying his Taylorcraft, BC-12-D, which
he landed at the Searcy air field.
His return trip to Harding consumed
five hours and 15 minutes flying
time compared to 14 hours by train.
The cruising speed of his plane is
about 90' mph.
With the train fare being $14, Ed
made a savings of $4 because his
flight cost only $10.
Ed received his private pilot's
license , January, 1954, after soloing
with only six and a half hours of
instruction. Until the present time,
he has logged 170 hours.
The Taylorcraft is now. tied down
at the Searcy air field.
Ed owns the plane in conjunction
with his father.

Nieeswonger. Cathy Sample, Roselyn
Shappley and Carolyn Hutt.
Members of the cast of "The Crucible" were entertained at a dinner
party given by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Olbricht in their home, Apr. 5.
On the menu were sandwiches,
baked beans, potato salad, potato
chips, a variety of congealed salads,
cookies and cokes.
Entertainment was provided by
the two little Olbricht girls, Susanne
and Eloise - and Burl Hogins.
After enjoying the dinner so much
-baok to play practice.
After the performance of "The
Crucible" last Friday night the play
cast was again entertained, this time
by the speech department at a party on stage.
Menu consisted of triple-decked
sandwiches, potato chips, pickles,
olives, cookies and cokes.
Mr. Tom Olbricht, director, was
presented a gift by Burl Hogins on
behalf of the play cast.
Special guests at the party were
Dr. Clifton Ganus and Mrs. Tom
OlbricM.

Yellow gladiolI and stock In
wrought iron baskets, interspersed
with groupings of yello,:, cathederal
candles, formed a setting Sunday
afternoon Mar. 20 fol' the wedding
of Miss Barbara Allen Barrentine
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mood;
Barrentine, 23 South Auburndale,
Memphis, Tenn., and Stanford Reid
Bush, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Bush, Santa Ana, California.
The ceremony took place at Union
Avenue Church of Christ with
Alonzo D. Welch, minister of the
church, officiating. Music was presented by Mrs. Annabelle Raymond,
organist, and Morgan 'Richardson,
soloist.
The bride wore a gown of white
Swiss organza and Alencon lace,
with a neckline of organza folds and
a bodice of lace inserts sprinkled
with rhinestones.
Lace medallions trimmed the
bouffant organza and tulle skirt
which extended into a court train.
Her illusion veil was caught by a
lace crown embroidered with pearls
and sequins, and she carried valley
lilies and white orchids.
Miss Shirley Barrentine sister of
the bride, was maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Miss Kaye Bush,
Santa Ana, sister of the groom;
Miss Ann Belue, Earle, Ark, and

Campus Players Receive IWecJcJing Plans Are Set
Plans have been completed for
Eight New Members
the approaching wedding of Miss

On Mar. 29, in the Blue room of
the Administration building, ' David
Darrah, Herman Alexander, Jim
Hayes, Bill Hampton, Flora Rutherford, Carol Trent, Glenda Taylor and
Della Stokes were initiated into
Campus Players.
After a program presented by t~
pledges in costume and make-up
a menu cOntisting o~ sandwiches,
pickles, punch, potato chips, cookies
and cokes were served to members
and pledges.
There was an informal initiation
followed by a formal one.

The first ingredient in conversation is truth, the next, good sense,
the third, good humor and the fourth
wit.
- The Mohicans
illusion, was decorated with yellow
roses and tapers in crystal epergnes.
Yellow gardenias encircled the wedding cake. Misses Mary Anne Smith,
Sue Carruth, Shirley Henderson and
Frosty Hagen served at the reception.
The couple left for a wedding
trip, the bride wearing a light yellow suit with a matching tweed
to.pco~t and b~ack accessories. They
will hve at Llttleton, Mass., wp.ere
Mr. Bush is stationed with the

Headquarters
for your
footwear

HEUER'S
Shoe Store
The store with the
bargain counter

Miss Claire Tansey and Miss Char- (a~r=m~y~a=t=F=o=r=t~D~e~v~e~n~s~.===== =='~"'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g
lotte Curry both of Memphis.
,
r,
~
The bridal attendants wore gowns
Use and listen to our local news program
of jonquil silk with matching hats
trimmed with yellow roses, and carover KWCB. 12: 15 daily.
ried cresent bouquets of yellow
roses.
James Tuttleton, Providence, R. I.
was best man. Ushers were Moody
Barrentine Jr., brother of the bride,
'-W. D. Burkhalter Jr., Charles Van
Eaton and Darrell Hickman, Searcy.
After the ceremony a reception
Searcy, Arkansas
Jim Wiseman, Mgr.
was held at the church. The bride.' s
table, draped with yellow satin and
Phone 446
400 S. Locust

Wood • Freeman Lumber Co.
25 years of Progress

------------------------------------------------------~~

White House
Grocery and Market
GOOD THINGS to EAT
We Deliver
Phone 23

Remember that Special occasion with flowers
from

Grace Neal Florist
"Flowers of Distinction"

Truman Baker Chevrolet Co.

ALWAYS WELCOME
at the

Sales & Service
Phone ..--.w-.
650 __

""- --------

____

Keepsake Diamonds
Miller's Jewelers .
SALES AND SERVICE
The newest factory-approved equipment for
your convenience and satisfaction.

~-_.

BEN SCROGGINS

See our

"Where to Buy Them"
e!e .

. - . - ._ _ _

J~

IDEAL SHOP

Expert Guaranteed Watch & Jewelry Repair

diamonds

Let Us Serve You ••••
and Thanks

The MAYFAIR

I

----- ..---.. ,--------......--.---......-.+

Chorus Record of

For the best in music, news & sports
wedding music

College
Bookstore

J

Week.'s Thought

i NE~'~ ~~~E~;;I I1 ---- -Linc-oin-~e~c-o'~y-f t
1 _ ___ -l
i
watches

tIazel Lois Stroud, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Linson Stroud, Morrilton,
and Mr. James Otis Griffith, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Griffith, Conway.
Miss Stroud was formerly a student at Harding and a member of
the Phi Delta social club. Mr. Griffith is now a senior at Harding and
is a member of the Cavalier social
club.
The formal wedding will take
place May 29 at 3:30 p.m. on the
lawn of the L. C. Sears home. Andy
T. Ritchie will perform the ceremony.

HERE'S THE KEy •••••

Rittenhouse Candies

Keep Tuned To

and

KWCB

Large selection of Mother's Day Gifts.

1300 on your radio dial

DRUGMASTER PHARMACY
"Searcy's Finest Drug Store"

FTA Meeting Has
Mock Interv·lews

MAKE MINE MUSIC

Hey, Be Boppers, did you dig that
jive, at the campus cafeteria
whIle eatmg your toast and eggs
the other day. That just shows that
The FTA meeting, Apr. 12, proved
in the spring the young people's fanto be one of the most interesting
cy turns to jive.
and informative of the year. The
I heard a certain student remark
program consisted of a mock interthe other day that he had come to
view under the direction of Mr.
the conclusion that there are "TootHansel Webb. The purpose of the
ers" besides the "Tudors" of Enginterview was to give the students
land. This remark was brought about
an idea of what they will be expectby the student waking up the other
ed to do when applying for a teachmorning to the tune of, "Shake,
ing job, and the best way to do it.
Rattle and Roll." The only trouble
In the interview Webb acted as
was it was 6 o'clock in the morning.
Some of these "Tooters" are: Louis the superintendent, and Ralph HartArmstrong, Tommy Dorsey, Harry man as the principal of an imaginJames, Louis Jordon and Bunk John- ary high school. Those who were
interviewed for jobs were Bebe Danson.
iels, Joyce Eggers and Doyle Ward.
There is a certain room in ArmMr, Webb frequently paused in
strong where Mario Lanza records
had been played day and night un- the interview to give instruction on
til about a week ago. One of the the problem that was of immediate
boys in the room went home on 'a concern and to answer questions
week-end and brought back some asked by the audience.
~lll1l11mllICllillIlIlUICIllIlIlIiUiCljjllllljIllCIIIIII" IlhclIlllI~ Mr. Webb is a graduate of Har6
g ding, '50, and is now the principal
~
~ of ~he Bald Knob high school.

cra~y

..

.

Campus Activities Are April 15, 1955
Seen By Student Visitors ~":::: .'::::::::."":

co~e

As spring comes upon our campus
so
many visitors from colleges
and high schools. Among the visitors
during the last two
many
of whom are prospective students
to Harding, were groups from FreedHardeman college, Henderson, Tenn.
and Central Christian college Bart'
lesville, Okla.
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Green Stamps

TV sales & Services
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visit
WH ITE HOUSE
CAFE
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TRAWICK'S
Appliance Store
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Cato's Barber Shop
218 W. Arch
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Give hini '.Ii. , fast track and some
.¢Ornpe~ti()rt im'd he .w ill reduce even
these tunes! Our congratulations go
to th~s~" boys : b~~ 9£ the real
work Illvolved m ',settmg such standards.
".
.
".
,Another
thatball
IS shapmg up
.... . I sport
. b
.
enor....ous ~ IS ,ase
• From its
very start It has made .headway un~
til a t th e. presen
' t "Ime,
t'
' '11 er
il reaIthrl
can be seen almost every'dear afternoon~ This was' especially' so concerning the game that was .played Sat\Jl'day, ' APt· 9, ..b'e tween the Dodgers
and, ,the Ca,r.dinals of. ", the major
lell(Ue.. ;· , .
".: . '
.
.
Th "" :d
d"
. ,'
f C,e ~o
un ,er the l.>~~~
0
:
m
thatwmnmg
run In
ten.
only after
eGrrors
made by
e at Ina s.
a"rrett Timmerman
of th -C di . 1 .; b" k"
11
d
,," .e ~ar na S ro e a" recor s
b~ ..Illtc:lllng a ' ten-inning .11;0 hitter
With only' fou,r men' gammg free
bases by walks. He struck- out 22
men! .
."
..:
Th'ilse , pitchers also had well
rounded teams backing them up
that cpntinuall y sbo~ed great teamwork . 'an~ teamspirit. After viewing
this game and Lhe others as well, It
can. be saill w.ith assut'an~ that
there is gQing to be a real, knock!town, dt'ag-ou,.t eight tOI' the ~
place p.cnnanta of both leagues.

-&m:.j;

'ih"
~ ~ot.
.~.
~g
:~v.ez;;:l ~~no~s
wer~

Several people probably noticed
a ,guy, ,with a glove and baseball
shoes who was standing out in the
street by the field house recently.
He certainly ha.d"his reasons because
Ii ·big bl!md~headed fellow from the
so-called old mans team was up to
bat. Dr, Ganus seems to have a
habit, of g"lfing that little white
piece of leather up to the gym door
.-;. too bad they walked him .

RECENT' ~tyAl.S '! '! '! ?
It has beert reported that a little
rivalry has been going on between
different working groups of HC that is in th~ form ' of basketball
games. In this case the fellows from
the block plant met the lads from
the cafeteria on even grounds in
tlie Harding gym, The cooks pre"vailed by a score of 57 to 48.

I

Studebaker Sales & Service

Phone 923

~

Factory Distributo'r fo~ . Arrnstrong
Tires
.
.
'

,

c·

Tune up &;, General
AUTO REPAIR
-All Makes & Models-

HART
Auto Service

I'"

SEARCY'S

East Race Street

We Appreciate
\
Harding College

ALLEN'S
QUALITY BAKERY

I 13 E. Center Street
PHONE 353

DEALER

1

Harding College St.ude.nt an,d Faculty
Members'

and

Dr. Geo. S. Benson

FRIEND~ Y FORD

WelComes,.

(A Harding Alumnus)

"Be Thrilty"
$1.00

-

Main & Park Avenue

GULF STATION

Sterling Stores
Searcy's Leading 5c -

.

-

5

' J

Capps Motor Co'mpany

Our business is to serve
you with top quality cookies, decorated cakes and
bakery products.
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Welcom:, Students
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We Appreciate your
East Race St. - Searcy
Phone 1297
) Qpatronage
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~ Central Barber Shop ; R
Look at the back of your
neck everyone else
does!
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Friendly Service -
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time
COIl;tmumg on the track field we
also fmd SOllie early WOl'klior.$eS on
the c.ollege level .. May. 6, -:- track
and held day - 15 their Immediate
g,oal; and at their present pace; they
won't have much tr?uble 'm~Eiting
that goal. Norman Dikes and Jdhn
Weible, ·"two IhdianS," c~ be folin~
almost every day churmng up the
dust - Harding clubs fake notice!
Roger Brow n b 'ng' r 'bl . ,
e Igi e ~n
aca d emy sport s, • WI,eUI a 1solD"compete
m
the coming field day. Thus far he
has the amazing times of 57 seconds
flat in the 440 yard dash and 2 minutse 5 seconds ,in the 88Q yard rtm!

Searcy

-.

By JOHN VANn .... RPOOL

.w

215 W. Arch

9",,, iii h4''''

an S OpInIon

as

"estern Auto
St ore

".

•

ne

in. her, senior recital
a ~n high school long distsnce running
plano solOist WIth the Abilene sym- IS Fred Massey ,...... Fred holds the
phony orchestra under the direction Arkansas class B state record
of Julius Hegyi.
the 880 yard dash at the present

Highw:ay 67 East

'"'

q

C room '0
s , aug ht er Ma kes
Symphony Ap e'a'rance

V'}
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>"...........

Coffey
Melton
Hayden
Walls
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, p~red
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s
AI &D
Cafe
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wm ow.
a can e ear m
th
. B, k J hnso
e room IS un.
0
n.
..
~ Anyway, cats, It'S safer to go JIve
Their.strong POUlts ,thus far are m
§ crazy instead of love crazy. So the
. ,P
long. distance ru:n,rung •. and pole
~ next time you think of swing, don't Mrs, Charles Morns, daughter of ynullriJl~. The 0ll\D. carrytll$ the po~e
~ sit in it _ listen to it.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Croom and for- IS EdWIn Todd !"lth a ,record this
g
mer student of Harding College, ap- year of 10 feet 9 mches! Outstanding

E

E

::== =:::;:~: ='"=:: ,=: : :-----r
TOM

F+=

Bessemer, Ala., Paris, Ark., Paris I .... "
and Dallas, Tex., Shreveport, La. and THEY'RE OFF!!!! :
~larksdale, Miss. also sent deiega- Because 6f the 'favorable' dpring
tIons.
weather we've been haviIlg ijltely
•
"
(leaving out the rain spells 'of
course,) the outdoor sports have
A
"
been stepped up to a much faster
t the .last bi-monthly meeting pace. This includes not onl the
of the Circle. .K club, Mr. ' John college, b u t al so th e aca d emy
Y. f or
S chr,a d e, a vlsl~or, gave. ~ flanel both seem to be climbing st~dil
board presentation explalrung the on that ladd
f'"
" t·t·
"
dY
f th e K'Iwarus
. Club. The perE t'on er 0 compe
I IOn towar
· t
'
"
h IS ory 0
regular business meeting was subec ~ ,
stituted for by the program given
The track ,field has been getting
by Mr. Schrade. Visiting at the last a good workout by a .group of sun~
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MAJOR LEAGUE
Batting Averages
Healy ... ........... ......... ....... .... ... ... .750
Pace .. .... .. ...... .. .......... .............. .500
Harris .... .. ......................... .. .... .... 500
Gathright .......... ............ .. .. .... .5Dq
Massey .......... ........................... 400
Timmerman ... .. ....................... .333
See .......................................... .333
Norwood ................................ .333
Martin ............................... .. ... .333
McKee .................................... .333
Strikeouts
Timmerman ................................ 39
Combs ..... .;.... .. ...... .... .. .... ........... 15
McAuley .................................... 10
Gathright .. ............ .......... ............ 9
Norwood ..................... .. ..... ..... ..... .. 6
Extra base hits
Doubles
Healy ..... .. ... ... .,.. . ....... .................. 2
Pace .... .... :...... .......... : ............. .. .. .. ... 1
McKee ..... .. ...... ......................... ...... 1
Triples
Pace
1
1
Harris
Major League Standings
r
W L
Dodgers
2 0
1 1
Cardinals
1 1
Giants
GradAac.
1 1
o 1
Braves
Phillies
o 1

By Bill Stafford
Apr. 9 the Harding baseball fans witnessed what might
well be the outstanding game of the season when the Dodgers,
lead by the good. right arm of C. V. Combs) defeated by a score
of 1..0 the highly respected Cardinals. Garrett Timmerman.
Card hurler, pitched a magnificient game as he gave the Dodgers no hits.
The first four innings were ritualistic, as Timmerman mowed down
the Dodger batters with remarkable
rapidity. Combs, who wasn't quite
as sharp as Timmennan. had very
little difficulty in disposing of the
opposing batsmen.
Only one hit was collected during
these innings. This "extraordinary"
event occured in the third when
Rex Davis strolled to the plate with
two away and promptly lined a
solid ba!!8 knock to left field.
The fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth
and ninth innings were a pitcher's
paradise. Combs struck out seven
Cards during this period and al""lowed only one hit, a single to right
by Pete Stone. Timmerman proceeded to whiff twelve straight Dodgers during these innings of rejoic~
ing, but disaster was to strike in
the next inning.
Combs retired the Cardinals in
short order in. the top half of the
klnth. In the bottom of that inning
Timmerman got tough Don Cope on
the third strike. Combs hung iii
there and drew a base on balls. He
promptly stole second as Paul
Rhodes went down swinging.
Timmerman, thinking the side had
been retired rolled the ball serenly
toward the mound and was leaving
the field when Combs capitalized
on his opponent's mistake and took
third quite easily.
With two strikes on Jim Smith,
And things looking bright for the
Cards. the Bums put on ,t he squeeze.
Jim laid down a neat bunt, Timmerman made a nice play and a
good throw to first. Then· one of
those things happened that can'.t
be explained. Bobby Blake. Cards
first baseman couldn't find the
handle and muffed the ball. Combs
scored the winning tally.
It was tough for Timmerman to
lose a no hit game. but he had
nothing to be ashamed of. It was
equally a great game for Combs
to win. The little fellow showed
great possibility as a pitcher and
at the same time put hill team in
first place in the standings.

Braves Take Phillies
In 13· 4 Triumph
Apr. 15 _

Behind the steady

pitching of Jerry Martin the Braves
whipped the Phillies 13-4 in a one
sided affair which saw 9 runs cross
the plate in the fateful fifth. Trailing
by a score of 4-0 in the bottom of
the sixth the Braves took advantage
of 4 Philly errors and 3 of their
own hits.
Martin looked pretty strong for
the Braves as he struck out 14 while
giving up only 4 hits. The Phils
started off right by collectinl 3 runs
in the first inning on 2 hits and 5
Brave bobbles. From then on the
game progressed uneventfully "ntil
the fifth when the Braves broke it
wide open.
Bill Stafford replaced Jack Gathright as picher. but he was unable
to stop the Braves from scoring
four more runs in the sixth. Martin
ended the game in the seventh as
he struck out. three of the four batters he faced.

THEY STAND Ifake Communist Arouses Students

Cats Sneak Past
Eagles By One Run

Runs came cheaper by the dozen
last Friday, Apr. 8, as the Ft. Worth
Cats outlasted the Dallas Eagles in
a 15-14 free-for-all. It was like a
big merry-go-round and especially
in the seventh inning when both
teams combined to put 10 runs
across the plate.
The Cats collected eight hitn:ompared to only two for the Eagles.
Ft. Worth also bested Dallas on the
MINOR LEAGUE
field as the Eagles committed 10
Batting Averages
errors wQile the Cats bobbled only
twice. Bases on balls and strikeouts Bro,wn, D. . """ ,,, t... .......... .833
were common too 8S Dewey Brown Vanderpool . K . ....... " ............. .500
passed 14 and struck out 15, and Reeves . .. ........ ".... ............. .500
David Wayne passed 19 and struck Shrable, Bernie ......... " ............. .500
Turner ..................... "............ .429
out 13.
, Ft. Worth took the lead in the Shrable. Bernard .. '.... ' .......... .400
first inning 3-2 and steadil~ in- Pryor .............., ........................ .333
creased it as the game wore on. But Land ......................................... .333
in the seventh frame Dallas staged Diles ..... ...... .............. ............ .333
a big rally. putting seven runs across Vanderpool, J . ........ .... ... _ .. .. ... 333
the plate - which, was not quite Tenny ............................... · ....... .333
Strikeouts '
enough however.
The seventh frame started off Bro\Jvn, D. .. ....... .. ...... :.. ........ .. .. ... . 29
with five bases on balls which gave Wayne .... .................................... 13
the Eagles two of their needed runs. Bohannon ..............;..................... . 10
The next man to bat was Kenny Maxwell ...... ................................. 6
Perrin, and with three ducks sitting Wilson .. ... ....................................... 2
Extra base hits
on the pond. he drove the ban over
the right fielder's head fol' a triple, Doubles
1
........ '..........
cleaning the bases and tieing the Depew
Shrable, Bernie . .................... ,..... 1
score.
The next four men up were given Turner . " ................................. " 1
free passes to first base which forced Wayne ...... ,................................ 1
in the final two runs putting the Vanderpool....... ... ........... ......... 1
Dallas Eagles ahead by two markers. Triples
1
Ft. Worth came back in the last Shrable, Bernard ..... ...............
haU of the seventh frame scoring Perrin. K. .... ..................... ...... 1
three rUM which was . just enough David. D. ....., ............................ , .. 1
for victory. The first man up walked Brown, D. ... :....... .. ...... .. .. ... ........ ... 1
and David Wayne drove him in with ,
..
a double.' Bill Diles !icored the final
and winning run.
Gary Turner was the handy-man
with the timber for th'e Ft. Worth
Cats as he collected three safeties
while Brown and Perrin were the
only ones to find daylight for the
• Ribbons
Eagles.

I

By Garrett Timmerman
Do you know the philosophy of the
Commnnist system? If not, perhaps
you were dozing in chapel Wednesday morning. It would be a lethargic
person indeed who would not be
aroused by the strange doctrine uttered in our midst at that time.
Dr. Ganus, who introduced Mr.
Ben Bennett, presented him as a
man recently arrived on the Harding campus whose background was
not well known. It should be stated
that Dr. Ganus did much to set the
stage for the following effect. His
movements of disagreement during
the speech and comments following
the speech probably did sway some
of us greatly.
As Bennett began his oration, he
conceded that many of us would
not agree with his ideas; but who
had the slightest knowledge as to
what his ideas would be!
As Bennett · proceeded with his
speech. perhaps you heard your
neighbor. whispering in your ear,
"I believe he is a Socialist," or "He
must be a Red." Soon. you yolirself
began, to see the fallacies of his
argument. After all. we definitely
are not of the aristocracy, but we
do lead comfortable. happy lives.
Before long your patriotic loyalty
had been aroused ; you began to sit
higher in your seat and become
physically tense. Some began to roll
the newspapers they had brought
to chapel and were hard pressed to
remain in t heir seats. If you had
none of these urges. possibly you
are a new comer here to Harding
College.

There was mixed reception of the
speech as Bennett gave place to
Dr. Ganus at the speaker's stand.
If you clapped, it shows one of
three things: you didn't listen, you
were being polite or else you are
a Communist ( ?)
Any loyal American could apprecia.te the applause and sighs of relief which followed Bennett's confession of the hoax. Every heart
which had been cold and unfriendly toward him suddenly warmed as
if finding here a friend who had
only tested us in a very unusual
way.
The discussion which followed
showed that many in our midst are
up on their "P's and Q's" concerning Communism. Bennett, with the
participation of the audience, proved
false the Communistic; propaganda.
He showed that we do get along
with each other, try to prevent war,
have a majority middle class and
are not run by the aristocracy. Our
religious faith is the basis for our
charitable way oC life.
Do)'vn in our hearts we were all
thankful for Bennett's outstanding
job of awakening us to the hazards
of the Communistic way of circulating doctrine. This was evidenced
by the standing ovation 'Which he
received.
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